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EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/01/25 17:57
_____________________________________

EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 (illumiNaughty /Colour/ Herbal Sessions) 
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rinternetback.jpg 

Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 
PART 1 SOUNDCONTROL (line-up below) 
PART 2 NEW SECRET VENUE 
Residents, friends and competition winners (competition details to be announced next Monday 30/1/12
at 5pm) 

BUY TICKETS 

After an epic first event EMC is back and ready to smack some life into the Manchester club scene,
shaking up the usual itinerary and scaling new musical terrains to deliver you something beyond the
ordinary. EMC is rooted in collaboration and cross pollination and pulls DJ’s and clubbers from all
backgrounds into one space; a place where the best Mancunian collectives can represent and join
forces to whip up a whirlwind of audio anarchy! 
Tag teaming this time are the legendary illumiNaughty, the North’s finest initiators of a trance-dance
‘Digital Theatre’, the mighty Herbal Sessions accompanied by Dub Smugglers delivering home-grown
Urban Junglism and bringing a heavy weight sound system with them, this rig always brings the bass to
make your bones shake! Finally and definitely not least, Colour adding bad-ass techno beats to the
bash. A hefty trio of tune fuelled titans across 3 floors, this event is going to get wild! 
Catering for dance enthusiasts sick of choosing between genres and bored of the same old selections
EMC supplies an assorted pick-and-mix of elements all under one roof. The notorious Sound Control will
be fit to burst with a thigh-slapping, lip-smacking banquet of beats from trance to techno, dancehall to
dub, electro to drum ‘n bass and all manner of urban tribalism to get your body in motion. Expect funky
frolicsome bass lines, feel good tunes, spine-tingling arrangements, ear popping melodies and pulse
racing tempos to provide cheeky treats for your ears and feet. Behold the choice of Madness, all locally
sourced and fair traded for your consumption as follows 

Room 1 
Hosted by illumiNaughty Psy Trance 
Atomic Pulse (Planet Ben Rec.) 
Beatnik (Liquid Rec.) 
Kristian (Millennium Rec.) 
Psykinetic (Symmetry, Psychology) 
Mazieg (IllumiNaughty) 
Insomniscene (illumiNaughty) 
TJMarac (System R Sound System) 

Room 2 
Hosted by Colour Techno 
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Billy Nasty (Tortured & Electrix Records ) 
Ed Mackie (Mixmag Future Hero) 
Matt Duncan 
Cush 
Pete Carling 
Phil Denton 
Tom Long 

Room 3 
Hosted by Herbal Sessions and Dub Smugglers Dub/Reggae/Dubstep/Drum n bass Line up to be
announced! 

So if you’re looking Something that’s got a little bit of Everything and you’re open to Anything this is the
place! Electronic Music Conspiracy is scheming to harness the energy of the underground and blast a
hole in night life as you know it! 

Production (throughout the entire venue) 
Pyrotechnics/Co2 cannons/3d Mapping/Lasers/Décor 
Installations/Stilt-walkers/Fire performers/Dancers 

Tickets 
Soundcontrol: Early bird £8 /Advance £10-12/MOTD 
Discounts available check Website /After party: £5 
Tickets online: www.illuminaughty.eu 
Ticket outlets: Dr hermans / Eastern Block /Cyberdog / Gaffs / Access all areas 

Info : 
EMC@forbiddenjungle.eu www.illuminaughty.eu 07580516027 

FACEBOOK 
http://www.facebook.com/events/301191799931836/ 

Next EMC in the planning nights that want to get involved get in touch!

============================================================================

Re: EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/02/03 09:55
_____________________________________

EMC Afterparty DJ Competition 

Main event: https://www.facebook.com/events/301191799931836/ 

There are two competitions: both winning DJs will win a one hour set at the afterparty, free entry to the
main event, and free entry for two friends! 

COMPETITION ONE: 
To enter, upload your mix onto www.soundcloud.com – then post the link here for the public to pass
judgement! 

Not really many rules to follow, just make sure you’re available on the 17th March! 
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This is going to be a psytrance afterparty - PLEASE make sure you take this into consideration with your
entries (for example, a minimal techno mix won't really fit with the vibe...) 

To vote for your favourite mix, simply press “like” – the mix with the most “likes” by Friday the 9th of
March at 8pm will win!  
Please please keep the event wall clear, just for mixes. (we’ll be checking!!) 

COMPETITION TWO: 
The same applies, get your mixes on the event wall, but this time, the illumiNaughty crew will be picking
a favourite mix to determine which DJ will perform at the afterparty!  
Any questions/queries – email buz@illuminaughty.co.uk 

Most of all, have fun!

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/02/07 08:26
_____________________________________

•• TICKETS •• 

Tickets for  •• Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 •• 
have hit the shops and are now available from the following outlets.... 

Advance £12 / MOTD 

http://www.illumiNaughty.co.uk 

http://www.skiddle.com 

http://www.accessallareas.org 

http://www.ticketline.co.uk 

http://www.moreonthedoor.com 

MANCHESTER: 

Dr Hermans: 57 Church St 
Gaffs: 222 Wilmslow Rd 
Lloyds: 212 Wilmslow Rd 
Aftabs 1 Bonsall Street 
Cyberdog: 1 Oldham St

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
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Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/02/07 08:49
_____________________________________

*TICKET SELLERS WANTED* Do you have a network of people you could sell tickets to? If so send an
e mail to PROMOTION@FORBIDDENJUNGLE.EU and you can make some extra cash on selling
tickets for EMC on 17TH of March.

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/02/07 16:49
_____________________________________

http://img18.imageshack.us/img18/6128/wantedemcpage001.jpg

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/02/08 00:14
_____________________________________

Beatnik (Liquid Rec.) 

http://img828.imageshack.us/img828/4967/25577425934216222671052.jpg 

BeatNik is a 21 year old Psytrance music producer and DJ, who, despite his young age, has already
been producing electronic music for over a decade. His sound is a combination of many elements: From
funky, cheeky electro edged grooves, via full-on darker sounds and structures, to filmic, epic
soundscapes. All this is combined with his highly energetic live set which has travelled as far Brazil,
stopping off around Europe on the way, and of course featuring regularly on the English trance circuit. 

BeatNik on soundcloud: http://soundcloud.com/beatnik-project

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/02/22 04:38
_____________________________________

http://img814.imageshack.us/img814/4682/rewired0050620101153.jpg 

PERFORMERS 

We are always on the look out for new and exciting performers to add to the magic and madness!
Artists, dancers, costume creators off~the~wall kooky and crazy walkabout creatures and roaming
characters that help create drama on the dancefloor! if you would like to be involved or have some
suggestions as to what you would like to see at the events please drop us a line at.. 
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PROMOTION@FORBIDDENJUNGLE.EU

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/02/26 05:52
_____________________________________

http://img855.imageshack.us/img855/9224/images1sz.jpg 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC CONSPIRACY 2 

••• TRAVEL INFO •••• 

...VENUE... 
Sound Control is  on1 New Wakefield Street M1 5NP The nearest car park is the NCP Lower Mosley
Street, M2 3GX - 24hr secure parking 2 minutes from the venue. 

...TRAINS... 
Sound Control is just a minute's walk from Manchester Oxford Road train station 
and 10 minutes from Manchester Piccadilly. 

:: Last trains to Manchester Oxford Road :: 
Leeds :: 21:08 arrives 22:09 
Sheffield :: 22:35 arrives 22:05 
London Euston :: 19:40 arrives 21:53 
Liverpool :: 20:52 arrives 21:41 

:: First trains from Manchester 
Leeds :: 09:10 arrives Leeds 10:20           ( Departs from Manchester Oxford Road) 
Sheffield :: 09:22 arrives 10:43                   ( Departs fromManchester Piccadilly) 
London Euston :: 09:20 arrives 12:08      (Departs from Manchester Piccadilly) 
Liverpool :: 09:07 arrives 10:00                (Departs from Manchester Piccadilly) 

...ACCOMMODATION... 
If you fancy making a weekend of it, some good deals on local 
accommodation can be 
found at 

http://www.budgetplaces.com/manchester 
http://www.hattersgroup.com 
http://www.laterooms.com 
http://www.travellerspoint.com

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/02/27 08:40
_____________________________________
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:: TICKET UPDATE :: 

Early Bird Tickets for Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 have now completley sold out!  
However for this week only we will be offering six tickets for the price of five, 
available from the illumiNaughty store  

Tickets

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/03/04 14:48
_____________________________________

http://img845.imageshack.us/img845/5154/beatnikimage2.jpg 

With Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 fast approaching we take time out to catch up for a chat with one of
the headlining artists Beatnik from Liquid Records 

Interviews

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/03/06 09:54
_____________________________________

http://img269.imageshack.us/img269/9113/global17312629.jpg 

:: CALLING ALL PHOTOGRAPHERS! :: 

After the resounding succsess of the last Electronic Music Conspiracy Manchester's clubland once again
join forces to present a unique and fresh concept for the Norths party goers, bringing the party
powerhouses of illumiNaughty, Colour, Herbal Sessions & the Dub Smugglers together under one roof!
We are currently seeking photographers to cover this unique multi genre event!If you are a photographer
and would like to be involved please drop as line at.. production@forrbiddenjungle.eu 

The Birth of a New Era is coming, Come join the Beat Revolution!

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
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Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/03/07 08:13
_____________________________________

http://img267.imageshack.us/img267/4027/atomicpulseblurbpic.jpg 

Atomic Pulse (Planet Ben Rec.) 

He was first introduced to the PsyTrance scene by Dede Nachmias a.k.a Dj Dede, currently co-owners
of SpectrumMusic Israel. His sound was instantly recognizable as his Dance style, a blend of full on
grooves, Dance structures, and epic "Psy" melodies. To date they are played on every major continent,
and received much praise for theres Special and emotional live shows. They are appeared alongside dj
and artists outside of the psy trance scene such as: Gorge BenJore(Brasil), SidadNegro(Brasil), Tiesto,
S.S.O, MoShic, Ofer Nissim and others. 

Atomic Pulse on soundcloud: http://soundcloud.com/atomic-pulse

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/03/09 04:28
_____________________________________

http://img714.imageshack.us/img714/5325/atomicpulseimage.jpg 

With Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 just around the corner we catch up for a chat with headlining
international Psytrance artist Atomic Pulse! 

Interviews

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/03/14 03:44
_____________________________________

After Party info! 
Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 will carry on the audio chaos through twilight and 
into the morning hours at Manchesters legendery venue Satans Hollow! 
Giving a dusk till dawn setting to the sonic musical mayhem with two rooms of 
Psytrance, Techno and Breaks! 

Congratulations to competition winners NEUTRON and MATT LICKESS!  

Room 1:  
4am-5am: TJ MaRaC (System R Sound System) 
5am-6am: Insomniscene (illumiNaughty) 
6am-7am: Neutron (Lua Records) 
7am-8am: Ed Tangent (Sunrise) 
8am-9am: Matt Lickess (Versatile) 
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Room 2:  
4am-5.30am: Jay Knight (Colour) 
5.30am-7am: Jamie Wood LIVE (Colour) 
7am-8am: Resistance (Lowdown and Dirty) 
8am-9am: Chris K (Naughty Panda) 

Tickets are £5 on the door, or £5 online at http://bit.ly/wZAtuw

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/03/14 04:15
_____________________________________

http://img209.imageshack.us/img209/9066/forinternetback.jpg 

The time is drawing near when all the dark matter of the Manchester musical scene will collide…3 hefty
collectives are soon to merge forces at Sound Control on the 17th March with one pure purpose; to
unleash seismic waves of sonic ecstasy and generate a party like no other in the Northern
hemisphere….. 

For your delight, in less than 2 weeks, energy levels are being finely tuned to rocket through the roof of
this 3 storey venue as connoisseurs of Trance, Dub, Techno, Jungle and Twisted Electro pool their
personal preferences and create a night of cross-pollinated beats, bleeps, stomps and squeaks. Tickets
are selling fast so don’t miss out on your opportunity to blast through the night at warp speed and be part
of the finest throng of up for it party punters on the planet. We’ve got audio and visual treats lined up that
may just short circuit your senses on the dance floor and have you spinning ‘til you break the speed of
light!! 

EMC not only caters for your audio amplifiers but stimulates all senses by delving revellers into a fully
immersive club experience; as the twisted sister of illumiNaughty’s ‘Digital Theatre’ EMC also
incorporates live performance, walk-about creatures, startling stage effects and spontaneous
psychedelia at every turn!  
So come and blow your mind and your fuses at the best event in Manchester. Batteries are not required
’cos we’re plugging straight into the greatest power source we could muster, a massive generator of
musical Mancunian mischief….

============================================================================

Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/03/15 04:27
_____________________________________

http://img854.imageshack.us/img854/1679/settimes.jpg 

Set Times for EMC 2

============================================================================
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Re:EMC Electronic Music Conspiracy 2 17/03/12
Posted by illumiNaughty Productions - 2012/03/16 18:37
_____________________________________

http://img607.imageshack.us/img607/2852/kristianp.jpg 

Kristian (Dacru Rec.) 

He started dj'ing in 1999/2000 as a resident of Chichime, and soon began to play all over London and
the UK. Late 2002 he signed with legendary UK Psytrance label Transient Records. Over the years he
has now compiled 5 VA's for them, becoming an internationally renowned dj along the way. He is also
resident with massive UK organisation Antiworld who have held events in prestigious venues like
Alexandra Palace and Brixton Academy and have gone on to become one of the world's largest trance
promoters. 

http://www.myspace.com/djkristiantransientrecords

============================================================================
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